
 

 

Company 
name:   

Stand No:
(if known) 

www.kwf-tagung.net
Tel. :+49 (0)6078 785 30

E-Mail: service@kwf-tagung.de
www.kwf-tagung.net/
ausstellerverzeichnis

KWF – EXPO 2024

    V1_2024, Stand 01.03.2024

-  Link to YOUR Website:   

- I will send you the brand logo 
  as jpg/png in the attachment 

Data protection notice: By submitting this form, I declare my consent that the information voluntarily provided in this form may be stored by KWF e. V. /
KWF GmbH. may store, process and - in justified exceptional cases - pass on to third parties in order to fulfill its statutory tasks

- The assigned product group points of the trademark (maximum 5 points possible):

Current warning: Unofficial exhibitor directories Unfortunately, it has become common practice in the German trade fair industry for 
exhibitors to receive letters and forms from International Fairs Directory, Expoguide, Construct Data & Co. asking them to update their 
respective exhibitor directories. We would rather point out once too often than too little that KWF GmbH, the organizer of the KWF 
Conference, has no business relations whatsoever with these companies and that they are expressly not acting on our behalf. The list 
of exhibitors is processed exclusively by us as the organizer; external companies are not authorized. On the information sheet of AUMA 
(Association of the German Trade Fair Industry) you will find important information on what you can do after receiving such an offer or 
even after accepting it. https://www.auma.de/de/ausstellen/recht/inoffizielle-ausstellerverzeichnisse 

(Example: 1.1.1)

Name: Signature:

x

x

I register the following trade mark for the list of exhibitors / app at 
a price of 350,- €/per trade mark* (Discount from 4 brands)

Brand:

the brand MUST be physically exhibited at the KWF-Tagung at your stand and you are the    
representative for this brand. Would you like to register more than 3 brands? Please contact 
us! Publication will take place after full payment of the invoice.

*Mandatory for registration: 

Registration of brands 
for exhibitor 
directory/APP

Registration deadline: April 15, 2024

http://www.kwf-tagung.net/
mailto:service@kwf-tagung.de
http://www.kwf-tagung.net/
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Registration of brands for exhibitor directory/APP



Registration deadline: April 15, 2024



-  Link to YOUR Website:  



- I will send you the brand logo 

  as jpg/png in the attachment 



Data protection notice: By submitting this form, I declare my consent that the information voluntarily provided in this form may be stored by KWF e. V. /

KWF GmbH. may store, process and - in justified exceptional cases - pass on to third parties in order to fulfill its statutory tasks



- The assigned product group points of the trademark (maximum 5 points possible):



Current warning: Unofficial exhibitor directories Unfortunately, it has become common practice in the German trade fair industry for exhibitors to receive letters and forms from International Fairs Directory, Expoguide, Construct Data & Co. asking them to update their respective exhibitor directories. We would rather point out once too often than too little that KWF GmbH, the organizer of the KWF Conference, has no business relations whatsoever with these companies and that they are expressly not acting on our behalf. The list of exhibitors is processed exclusively by us as the organizer; external companies are not authorized. On the information sheet of AUMA (Association of the German Trade Fair Industry) you will find important information on what you can do after receiving such an offer or even after accepting it. https://www.auma.de/de/ausstellen/recht/inoffizielle-ausstellerverzeichnisse 



(Example: 1.1.1)



Name:



Signature:



x



x





I register the following trade mark for the list of exhibitors / app at 

a price of 350,- €/per trade mark* (Discount from 4 brands)



Brand:





the brand MUST be physically exhibited at the KWF-Tagung at your stand and you are the  representative for this brand. Would you like to register more than 3 brands? Please contact us! Publication will take place after full payment of the invoice.



*Mandatory for registration: 
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